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ACCIDENTS HAPPEN ... MICROSEAL@ PROTECTS
IMAGINE A LIFE WITH.... Silk and fine fabrics that do NOT fade or discolour, spills that simply blot away
and interiors that last longer and can withstand the rigors of living in the 2lst Century...

What Clients Say...

"...The Designers in the store and I have recommended
MicroSeol to all our customers for l5 plus years."

Pomelo N, Kreiss Collection furniture.

"...1 had my 70% silk (and the rest poly-cotton) blend sofa
MiroSealed... Not once did I need to have it professionally
cleaned... Other than minimal sun fading on a few small areas,

the sofa looked new even after twelve years of heavy use!...
I highly recommend MicroSeol to my friends and clienc."
Kim Grieff, Residentiol Des(neaAlS Desrgns

MicroSeal is endorsed byWorld Class yacht builders
and yacht interior designers:
"l Recommend only the best... r!1icroSeol"

]onothan Quinn Bornett ,IQB Ltd.

What I ndependent Testing Laboratories Say...
"MicroSeol reduces wear... MicroSeol shows a useful
degree of permanency".

Chotfi eld Applied Reseorch Loborotories, Londo n

"The MicroSeol formula is effective against oil based stains"
(oil based stains include chocolate, bumer, makeup, oil,
mayonnaise, grease, tar)
TRI Environmentol lN6,Iexos, USA

25 YEARS
Protecting First Ctass
!nteriors in the Aerospace
lndustry Worldwide

ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY

Safe on or around
people, animals and plants.

Non-allergenic,
non-toxic, non-worry.

MicroSeal Protects
more than you realise:
Persian, Oriental and contemporary Handmade rugs

Extends the life of valuable textiles

Fitted carpets, upholstered furniture and
soft furnishings

Protects and prevents staining and soiling from the start

Smooth leather and suede (including shoes
and handbags)

Natural and man made fibres

Quilts, new mattresses, fabric headboards
and bedspreads

Protect your home's investments

Car, boat and aircraft interiors
MicroSeal can withstand the harshest of environments
and situations

Costumes (including wedding dresses and
evening gowns)

Protection for personal items also

All silk, wool, cotton, natural and synthetic fabrics
Protection for all materials of a fibrous nature

The Benefits of MicroSeol
are the ones you'll never see...

MicroSeal Permanent fabric protector has been used
worldwide for over 30 years; compared to other
protectors it offers many advantages:

Penetrates fibres and survives for years of protection,
even after professional cleaning

Doesn't shrink or stain fabrics and fibres

lncreases wear resistance

Reduces smoke density and flame spread if fabric or
fibres catch fire

Mildew and static resistant

Only attaches to flbres and will not seal in stains

Does not damage woodwork, metal, paint or glass

Environmentally Safe

Can be used on any material with a fibrous
naaure, including wool, cotton, silks, synthetics,
smooth-finished leathers and suede

It's non-toxic and non-allergenic

Permanent sun fade resistance by nearly 100%

on most fabrics, carpeting and rugs

Proven and tested by lndependent Laboratories

Sofe for oll your Fomily Corporate lnteriors Residentiol lnteriors Perfed for Fine Silks

FOR MORE INFORMATION,VISIT www.microsealuk.com or CALL 0203 005 3229



AT LAST -
A FABRIC PROTECTOR
THAT KEEPS INTERIORS
AS GOOD AS NEW

lf you are concerned that your interiors may
suffer damage from spills, UV sun fading, or
premature wear, MicroSeol is a completely safe
and proven solution.

MicroSeal is so effective, that it continues to
protect even after many professional cleans; this is

because MicroSeol not only coats the fibres, it
penetrates them, slowing down the wear and
abrasion on carpets, rugs and soft furnishings,
extending their life by up to 50%.

Unlike other protectors, MicroSeol, has been
rested by Independent Laboratories who have
provided reports to back up our claims.

At Micro5eo/ UK, we take great pride in our service
and we are absolutely committed to helping you
maintain your interiors; we know that MicroSeol is
the perfect product to care for your belongings.

Please visit our website where there is much
more information.There is also a short 3 minute
"wine on sill<" video demonstrating how fantastic
this product is, simply scan the QR code below
or visit www.microsealuk.com
I would be delighted to answer your personal
questions about the many benefits of MicroSeol
give me a call on 0203 005 3229.
I look forward to speaking with you very soon.

Best Wishes,

THE BENEFITS OF MICROSEAL@
PERMANENT FABRIC PROTECTION

MicroSeal Permanent Fabric Protection is safe

for you, your family, your pets, your belongings
and the Environment

NON-TOXIC AND NON-ALLERGEN!C
No Fluorochemicals or PTFE Resin (non-stick)

PERMANENT STAIN PROTECTION
Will survive many professional cleanings

PERMANENT SUN FADE PROTECTION
Almost 100% on most fabrics and carpets

INCREASED FABRIC LIFE
Up to 50% more resistance to wear and abrasion

NANOTECHNOLOGY
Has no effect on the look or feel of your fabric
Will not damage woodwork, metal, paint or glass

INDE PEN DENT LABORATORY
TEST RESULTS
Please see website for full details

REDUCES FLAME SPREAD
AND SMOKE DENSITY
Approximately l3% flame spread and 25% smoke
reduction, giving valuable time in che event of a fire

M IC ROSEAL U K
Tel: 0203 005 3229

www.microsealuk.com
Bons Farm, Stapleford Abbotts, RM4 IRP
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MICROSEAL
RECOGNISED WORLDWIDE

AS THE BEST
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SAFE NON-TOXIC NON-ALLERGENIC

PERMANENT FABRIC PROTECTION

from

STAINS SUN FADE AND WEAR

"MicroSeol is effective in reducing fabric
degradation from Ultra Violet A & Ultra Violet B"
Chem Tech,Texas - Test Report.
"MicroSeal meets the stringent testing srandards
of the Woolsafe Organisation".
Woolsafe Organisation UK Test Report
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